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' I saw a very pretty face, as the
light of our lamps flashed on them

not unlike the style of your wife's
face Chipfield.'

' If there are any pretty girls on
board, I hope they are going to
Etherelis,' observed the captain,
staring up at Orion's Belt as he
smoked his cigar.

' Mine host ' came hospitably
forth to greet his guest as the sleigh
dashed up to the door.

' Hallo !' cried Chipfield fis he
stalked into the well-lighte- d room.
' I thought I engaged both these
apartments for

Sitting Up With Her.

She was expecting him Sunday
night; the parlor curtains were
down ; the old folks notified that it
was healthy to go to bed at eight
o'clock, and Johny bribed with a
cent to permit himself to be tucked
away at sundown. lie sneaked up
the path, one eye on tho dog and
the other watching for the 'old
man,' who didn't look like him any
too well, gave a faint knock at the
door, and it was opened, and he
was escorted to the parlor. lie said
ho couldn't stay but a minute,
though he didn't mean to go home
for hours. She wanted to know how
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FARMER COOK STOVE.

KiNSTON, X. C, May i!0, 1871.

Jitssrs. Culrcr ISrothcrs : AVo

tjrant you poruiissiori to use our names as
yon proper in coiiaiit-ndf-tio- n of your
" fanner Cooking Stove," for we regard it
as beinsj altogether the best cooking save

No use, and is all that is dos'irai'V ia a s!ove
tor it is simple in construction, has no clam-

pers or fines to burn out, and bakes quick
ami teaatifnhy. We
liberal patronage from ir iipiahbors and

le. .ds, believing: as ibi, that untie v. I o
ithase o:.e oi tutre st ves will ever re-l- et

but will consider j: a rare prize. Yov.r

entire' ise u: and JlO.JK,

attain it.

All About " Tips."
A London correspondent writes :

" It i.5 strange enough to an Amer-
ican, wonted to the lavish liberality
of our theatrical managers, to be
obliged to pay for the programme
he uses at the theatre or opera.
And also strange that probably he
will not at first comprehend it is
the daughter-of-the-horse-leec- look
which tho usher who shows him his
scat at the opera cr thrcatre gives
him if ho does not voluntarily slip
sixpence into said usher's palm.
You cannot inquire your way in the
street that in all probability, the
interrogated will not reply, ' 1 can't
describtj the t;iv, but I'm in- -
luero atiu wnt snow you." That
means a shilling thirty cents in
American currency, although only
twenty-fou- r in American coin.
You see one can tr.ke a cab almost
as economically as to inquire the
wav. The waiter whe brings me a
single cup of chocolate in a cakc
shop hangs about my presence as if
responsible for the one spo n with
which I sip the beverage till I be-

think myself tint am in the Land
of the Leeches, and give his ex-

pected ' tip.' If I cross tho street
a filthy wretch darts before me with
a stump of a broom, ar.d stiring up
all tho dirt possible in so short a
time, to make my passage a tris
umphant march of dit tyncss and my
taiment like into the raiment of

ft
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& Sentlcman's Party.

EV AMY KANDOLPn.

' Irjl he a relic of the old time,'
said t Spptain Chipfield, rubbing Iris
h.tii'Iji ' A regular old bachelor
frolic I

' Y e s,' observed Mr. Mil-war- u

.. f.nng his chin dubiously;
' Lr.t r f4."ftill your wife say, Chip-rifcliltVA-

miue?' And all the
oihe':&'"s wiveet:

' Say ; how arc they to know any-thiri- ir

ubout it V I shall tell Mrs.
Chipfield that i am ffoin": out of
town on business. Eight of us pre-t- o

ciscly the be at Merri- -

play s at seven Mcrrip'uy's wife
is:" 11

"rr. in o emeu i f nid it'll be a jrood
place to rendezvous and supper to
be served at EihereU's at eight.
Tell Mrs. Milwarden you've joi a
dying client up in the woods; toil
her tiieie's to : a caucus of law-

yers to the Constitution of
the fiit L.(i fctntfs ; teil lier any- -

th in You don't train her
man. Mrs. Chipfield will believe
anvthinn- - 1 tell her.'

' I'd like to get your recipe,' sai l

Mr. Milwarden. :Yeli, I'll join if
it is possible.'

-- Ind he took his leave.
Little Mrs. Chipfield, mending

socks in the adjoining room, had
heard it all through the closed
doors, which chanced to stand the
least trifle in the world ajar.

' A bachelor part', eh ?' said Mrs.
Chipfield, nodding her pretty head,
all glittering with red-gol- d curls.
'A slci erh supoer at Etherell's at
eig'n ! Upon my word ! I'll go
and ilk it over with Louisa Mil- -

warden.'
Mrs. Milwarden was up in her se-

cond story front room, getting ready
to ' quilt.'

' Why don't you buy your quilts
ready-mad- e ':" asked Mrs. Chipfield.
' Why do you make such a drudge
of yourself?'

' They cost too much,' deprecat-ingl- y

answered Mrs. Milwarden,
who was a tall, slight woman, with
long eyelashes and a voice like
h .rtie. P.,.. '.?Ir Mil-fardc- n

thinks "

4 Never mind what ho thinks,'
breezily interrupted the little lady
with the balsam complexion and
red-gol- d curls. ' My dear, I'm go-

ing to get up a sleighing party and
a supper five dollars a head !

"Will you join us ?'
Mrs. M ilwarden opened her hazel

eyes wide.
' Dorothy Chipfield, are you era-- .

zy
'.Not that 1m aware o said

Mrs. Chipfield serenely. Will
you come .'

' Certainly not.'
'And why?'
' Mr. Milwarden says that all un-

necessary 'expenses
' Oh, but I can prove to you that

that is exceedingly necessary,' said
Dorothy. ' Just look here, Louisa,
Milwarden himself is going, it's
to be a regular bachelor frolic
sleighing, supper and cards on
Wednesday evening, at eight. You
are to told one story ; another.
Mrs. Merriplay is in Vermont;
Mrs. Bellows ha3 a sick sister.
Susy Lee is one of the sainted in-- .

nocent3 who never suspects any-
thing they sav ; but I'll throw a

omb-shci- l into tuat camp, or I ii
Mil 1

know the reason why. l u tele-
graph to Mrs. Merriplay, and whis-

per a secret into Mrs. Appleton'sITcars, r or you see, my aear, l over- -

icard 'em planning their nice little
arrangements.

I might have said the same my
self if I hadn't heard it with my
own ears, said Mrs. Chipfield.

' Yv hat shall we do f gasped Mrs.
lilwaruen.

' Just what I propose. We'll have
f, ? .T-l.- l 11'a supper, i ve ueen to latuereii s,

I know just how tho rooms are ar
ranged, and 1 11 make them ltt us
have the apartment that's separated
from tho gentlemen's banqueting
saloon only by a folding door. .And
when the speech-makin- g and cgar-smokin- g

are at their height, hey,
presto! opening the doors, and we
tace the music. Hurrah, wont it
be fan ?'

And Mrs. Chipfield clapped her
hands and burst into a perfect jubi
Ice cf dimples and laughter.

Wednesday evening came, bright
witu star-ligh- t, pearled with the
shine ot well-nacke- d snow

' You wont be lato dear :' purred
Mrs. Chipfield, as she stood at the
door to watch her husband s depar
ture. ' I do wish these horrk
Bank Director Meetings were over.

'iSot later than I can help Do-

rothy ; but, at all events, don't sit
up for me.

0, of course not,' said Mrs. Chip
field.

The sleigh was ready in front o

the Merriplay mansion, and away
they skimmed, to the music o

chiming bells and gay lavJghter
But all the while another double
sleish followed until at the turn of
the road, it dashed ahead,

' I wouder where these people
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TOWN PROPERTY

mil E r .Mrs. M. E. Lewis,
with ..out icrcs oi lana.

The house elrlit. r joins. On
the lot are K! I'CUKN.HEKV ANT'S HOUSE,
DAIitY, SYeXE HOlsiE, GREEN HOUSE
and STAULE3, all in pod repair. This
property is

VERY DESIRABLE,
being siliiatod ia the pleasautest part of the
tcvai.

BV?" will be disposed
of privately.

Aj-pl- to M. WEDDELL & CO.
Taihoi o', March ia, 1STP tf.

I 0 wpjtttci crjTfbere. Par
ticulars free. A. H. EiauR & Co., St. Lonis,
Mo.

i r t. i i i i i

heaae.1 Lttle 0el Eihercli, scr0p
ing and bowing to the very ground ;

' but the other one was engaged by
a party of ladies who '

' lHacs aux' dames!' quoted Mr.
Merriplay. Of course, we should
bo the last persons in the world to
interfere, Etherell. I suppose it
wouldn't be possible for us to obtain
introductions ?'

' I don't knoTT, tir, I'm sure.
Perhaps, byand by, when '

1 Oh, never mind your byand-by- s

!' cried Chipfield. ' Here,
waiter a dozen of champagne to
the ladies, with Captain Chipfield's
compliments !'

I he grinning waiter obeyed
,1 IT ' 111i lease, sir, uo tames is rcucn

obliged, and dey hopes it won't be
considered Ecrainst etiouett to thank
do Cappen in person.'

' Of all things, just what I should
like most !' cried Capt. Chipfield,
rising to his feet.

' Capital !' rs&id Merriplay.
A little ladies' society would

brighten us up wonderfully,' said
Lee, while Milwarden anxiously ad-

justed his ehirtcollar and arranged
his hair.

And, in the same instant, the
folding-door- s slided apart, revealing
a group of elegantly dressed la-die- ?,

smiling, and 'waving their
hands.

Chipfield retreated on Merris
play's corn.

k Dorothy 1' he exclaimed, while
at the same moment every wife in
the party advanced graciously to-

ward her husband.
' So nice dear,' said one.
' Such a singular coincidence,'

remarked another warmingly.
4 I hadn't an idea lii.ii.'tcsx fwos

half so delightful,' said Mrs. Mil-- ,

warden. 'Waiter, please uncork
that champagne':'

' Checkmated by Jovf!' cried out
Captain Chipfield. ' 'Dora, my
darling you're too many for me.
Gentlemen, r to the bachelor party,
' let's acknowledge our defeat with
a good grace ? Ladies, you are
welcome !'

Mr. Milwarden camo forward
with his wife upon his crm, and
made an easy, off-han- d, little speech
of greeting. ' Study for all the

! ur "rworld, rcguisa Air. Aiempiay re
marked, ' if they were perfectly
delighted with our company.' The
supper went off brilliantly. A
merry quadrille and too or three
waltzes followed, and the two sleigh-load- s

returned at midnight, rather
differently loaded, however as each
wife managed, to get next to her
lusbaud.

' Wasn't it a delightful surprise,
dear:' said Mrs. Captain Chipfield,
nestling up to her better-ha- lf in the
white moonlight.

' Oh ! delightful, my darling,'
said the Captain, sturdily.

But Dorothr was right. It was
the last of the contemptible scries
of ' Batchelor Partios.'

Advertising as an Investment.

It is not in the dry-goo- ds and
clothing trades alone that colossal
fortunes are made iniNew York and
elsewhere through liberal advertis
ing. The same result follows the
same policy in nearly every other
pursuit. Barnuai pays the newspas
pers klUOjUuu every year ; .babbitt,
the soap man, spends some years,
a3 high as $225,U0O in advertising.
Bonner, the newspaper publisher,
practices his precept3 to the extent
of 200,000 annually; and a number
of medicine men pay out as much or
more every year. Many people look
upon money paid out for advertising
as spent and gone, but these shrewd-
er buisiness men view it in its props
er light. They regard it merely as
an Investment, from which large
and regular returns are certain to
be gained. And not for one year
or two alone, but as long as they
continue in buisiness. Kor arc they
ever mistakea ia this calculation.
No investment a busigs3 man
can make will pay as certainly and
largely as the money paid for adver-
tising in a newspaper of large and
good circulation. It generally yields,
when judiciously used, from one
hundred to one thousand per cent.
This id the testimony of all who
have fairly and thoroughly tested
the principle. The sun is not more
necessary to ripening grain than
publicity to a man who has any-
thing he wants the public to buy.

A man named Howard, of Dela-
ware, has been sent to state prison
for fiveyear3 for stealing a flat-bo- at

loaded with tar. A blacker crime
was never committed.

rncetJpfrom York State ; if his
brother Bill's rheumatism was any
better ; and he went over and sat
down on the sofa so as not to strain
his voice. Then, conversation ilag
ged and he played with his hat, and
she nibbled on the sofa, tidy. He
finady said it was a beautiful even-

ing, and she replied that her lath-
er had predicted a snow storm. He
said he guessed it wouldn't snow,
as the moon was i;ot crooked
enougn to hang a powuer horn on
the end, end she said she didn't
believe it would cither. This mu- -

tual understanding seemed. to give
them both courage, and then he
wanted to know if he had seen
Bill Jones latch. She hadn't, she
eaid, and she didn't wart to. Then
they went cn talking about the do-

nation visit which was to be given
before long to Elder Berry, and he
carelesely dropped bis right hand
on hers his right hand, while his
left arm sneaked along the sofa and
got behind her shoulders. She pre-

tended not to notice it, and he look-

ed down at his boots, and wanted to
know it she thought mutton tallow
rotted out boots faster than lard
and lamp black. She couldn't say,
but she had an idea that it did. lie
had just commenced to hook fingers
with her, when she discovered that
something ailed the lamp ; she rose
up and turned the. light down a
half making the room look dim. It
took him five minutes to get hold of
her fingers again, and she pretcnted
to want to draw her hand away ail
the time. After a long pause ho
lowered his voice to a whisper, and
said l.o didn't see what makes folks
love each other. She bit her hand-ktxch'l- sf

aud admitted her igno-

rance. He said he could name a
dozen young men who were going
to get married right away, and his
left arm fell down and gave her u
hug. Then he went over and look-

ed out of the window, to make sure
that it was not going to snow, and,
coming back, he turned the light
down a little more, and then sat
down and wanted to know if she
didn't want to rest herself by lean-

ing her head on his shoulder.
Ah, me ! We have all been there,

aud who of ns cared a cent when
the old clock struck twelve, and we

five miles from home ? The old man
was fast asleep, the watch-do- g gone
a visiting, and the handsomest girl
in the country didn't sec why we
need be in a hurry.

Perhaps I shouldn't have written
of this, but as I was going by Saun-
ders' the other day, thinking of the
night I heard him whisper in her
ear at spelling school, that he'd love
her shadow as long as he lived, he
raised the window and called to her,
as she was picking up chips in the
road ;

'Sue Suanders, como in here and
find the b'ar's grease for my sore
heel!, or I'll break every bone in
your body.'

Ax Agoxy at a Soda Focx-tai- n.

New York Tribune. lie
was young and serious, and in the
far gloaming he escorted his wife to
where the sparkling soda gushed
from a marble fountain. 6'ra.vely
he gazed at the man who asked,
'What irup?' and answered, 'Cru-Lif- e

sade- - seemed beautiful at
that moment, but a paralizing hor-

ror seized him as the gentle young
wife said she'd try some, too. lie--

laughed faintly, it is said, but he felt
like tho silent tomb or a lunatic
asylum ; it didn't much matter
which. However, the soda man ful-

filled his trust ; he preserved his
presence of mind and handed the
wife a dose of particularly energetic
ginger, while the alarmed husband
was comforted with the flagon ho
desired. He wishes never to stand
upon such an apex of agony again.

Becently a French newspaper
published that a banker's country
house had been robbed in tho night,
" but fortunately tho thieves in
their hurry had failed to open the
second drawer on the right hand
side of the escritoire, in which was
a large sum of money in bank
notes." Two or three days later
the editor received the following
note :

Mr. Editor ; I cannot suff-

iciently thank you for the informa-
tion given in your excellent paper.
It was in every respect exact, as I
found on going last night, for the
second time, to the bouse of M.
7i The bills were there, and
nor '.a ny possession.

No signature . You will
undersiaad cry scruples.

Dr. J. Walker's California Tin- -
t.v
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the confederate army in color,
stands whining ier his tip. 1 cannot
call a cab that another loafer docs
not dart forward to open the door
for me, and Stand with a mouthful
of curses ready if I fail to render
him tribute of a penny or two.
Onc'cannot go into many of the
city churches on week days that
some one, verger or pew-opene- r,

does not force companionship upon
you to the tune of sixpence.

In Iceland.
Manners are simple in Iceland.

There is roaiiy no distinction of
ranks. 2Tobody 13 rich, and hardly
anybody abjectly poor; everybody
has to work for himself, and works
with his own hands'. There is no
title of respect i.ive Ilerra to the
bishop, end Siva to a priest ; not
even such a title as Mr. or Mrs., or
Esquire. If you go to call for a
lady you tap at the door and ask if
Iugibjorg pi Yalgcrdr in ia ; or, if
you wish to give her full name, h
gibjorg Thorvaldsdottir, or Eirks-dotti- r,

or Bjarnardottir (ns tho case
may be) for there is no title of po-

liteness to apply. Her name,
moreover, is her own name, un-
changed from birth to death ; for as
there are no surnames or family
names among the Icelanders, but
only Christian names there is no
reason for a wife assuming her
husband's name, and riie is Thor-valdsdot-

tir

after her marriage, with
Gudmundr just as before, while her
children are Gudmundsson and
Gudmundsdotti.

Tin: Silk Crop and Silk Man-
ufacture. The silk crop through-- ,

out France and italy will be very
abundaut this year. The eilk bui-

siness has been exircmely dull in
Europe for some time, for silks
and satins do not thrive on panics.
Italy, too, is devoting more atten-
tion to the manufacture of vtdvets
and silks, and the competition with
Franco and Switzerland may fur-
ther weaken the market. The im-

ports of silk manufactures into New
York during the month of June
amounted to $1.20:2,003, against

To.j,3.j!) same time last year; a
fact which would go to .show that
this important industry is rapidly
recovering from the effects of the
panic.

Fixing Tiiinule.-- . Farm buil-
dings frequently undergo repair at
this season ot the year. Especially
are new roofs laid on barns and out-

buildings, it may bo worth while
to state what is amply proved to be
a fact, that oiling or painting sliin-gle'roo- fs

at the time of laying the
shingles, pays. Dipping the butts
into hot whitewash is also recom-
mended to be done as the shingles
are laid. There can be no doubt of
the economy of thus protecting roofs
from decay by either painting, oil- -

a.;.
i

There is a woman out on Vi'est
Iiiil who will get up at 0 o'clock,
kindle the fire, get breakfast, rout
out the family, wash the dishes,
and six children, sew a button on
the neck of her husband's shirt and
hunt his hat go to a mission l

and teach a class, attend
church, rush home and have dinner
over and the things cleared away in
time for afternoon Sunday-schoo- l,

read the Sunday school papers to
tho children, go to church at night
and talk on her way home about
Sunday ts a " day of rest."

A New Thing. Paper flour bar-
rels are being made in Iowa. They
are said to bo air-tigh- t and water-
proof, to weigh much less than the
ordinary wooden barrels, and to be
able to stand more rough usac.
One of the manufacturers predictf.
that in five year.s every b?:r'" "

Western flour will bo sent
barrels made from the st.':..
wheat grew on.

eo: tsi that the fot..;. : lis the
of tesppchihle cilie-l- tins a.d ad- -

counties, and tisit tie emriit aa
above is er thied to full faith aril credit.

Witness my hand ar.d ollieial seal
fs.:.M. J at office iu" Kmston. N. '., May 20,

1S71. W. V. ii. JIi-xtf.-

1 1S71 2.,i. Clerk.

BAGGING
AND

Arrow Ties.
"9 TV. are rreeivin a lirce lot of BaLrgin

' and Arrow Ties whlel: we oiler to our
ends at low prices.

ALiiO,

50 Bbls. Pork.
( Ilhds. Bacon.

100 Bbls. Flour.
100 Bairs Shell Lime.

We are Airents lur th"

iTavlor Cotton Gin.
AND THE

mm HORSE POWER
S. . NASH & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers and Com. Merchants.
Ta.horo', Aug. 1 1. tf

Sale
AND

EXCHANGE STABLES!
rjiITE tindersiaiied takes pleasue in infona- -

5-
- the inihlic that helms established
Williamstou a large and first-clas- s

Liverv, Sale and Exeii ft nrk

Stable,
w hich he is prepared to board horses by

the day, iveck or month. Having a good
stock of horses always on hand, he ivib sell
o-- exchange on reasonable terms. lie ivill
also send passengers about the country at
moderate rates. Drovers will always find at
his Stables amide accommodations.

JAMES M. L. SITERSON,
Williamston, N. C.

F. S. Any person coiamuuicating with him
can have a e .vevanee sent to anv part de-

sired. I.'M. L. S.
Jan. SO, 1SV4. 13a

lasilioocl: How Lest, Mow
Restored !

Just published, a new tuition
of Dr. Culverwell's Celebrated
Essav on the radical cure (with

out medicine) of Speimatoalaea or Semi-
nal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Lasses,
Inipoteucy, Mental and Pliisical Incapacity
Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also, Con-
sumption, Epilepsy and I'ias, induced by

e or sectual extravagance, &.c.
Price, in sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years' succes sfnl practice, that the r.larmir.2
consequences of self-abus- e uasy be radically
cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife;
pointing out a mode of cure at once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means of which
eveiy sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, nay cure himrelf cheaply, private
ly, nr$

This Lecture should ba in the hands
oi every youth and every man in tho land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, post-paid- , cn receipt of six cents
or two post stamps.

Address the Publishers,
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,

127 Bower.-- , New Yoik: Post Ofiiee Box,
45b'0. jy 31-t- f.

Bank of New Hanover,
V i 1 111 i i i ft : s , rV- - O.

Capital & Surplus, 8350.000

BRANCH AT TARBORO', N. C.

Ii. WECDELL, Pres't. J. D. CUHMING, Cab'a'r

Directors :
Matthew Weddell, John S. Dancy,
Fred. Philips, John Xorffeet,
Vy'. G. Lewis, Elislia Cromwell.

This Bank tranacts a general baukinc; bus-
iness. Collects in any part of tho United
States. Puys and sells Gold, Silver, Es- -

charsae, Old Hank Notes and Stocks.
Eel). 20, 1STP ly.

rocerv
AND

A GO i.''I',IlE uudersisrned efptciallj' calls attention
L to tne citizens ol iarboro' aud surround

in country to the fact that he has just open
ed on Main street, opposite Tloward's Driif
Store, a

Grocery and Bar Room,
where he will keep supplied with any thing
in Hie Grocery line, and also the choicest ot
Liquors in his liar. Give me a call.

S. L MOORE.
Tarboro', 10, 1874. tf.
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